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•

magnificent synthesis of feeling and reason, and tolerance. It is perfectly legitimate
of affection and cognition, of will and to hold that karwIJla, maitr< bhiiva, a.nd
intellect, in the teachings of the Tathagata. s!la stand out boldly as the prerequisites
The Enlightened One starts from the basis for nirv'(]ma
in Lord Buddha's teachings .
•
of suffering and soars to sublime intellecMan, Lord Buddha tells us, is, in the
tual heights. The harmonization of feel- most literal sense, the maker of his future.
ing, will, and intellect is a noteworthy The entire doctrine of Karma, taken along
feature of Bhagavan Buddha's gospel.
with those of Nairatmavada and K~aJ;lika
At the time Bhagavan Buddha lived, vada, whose implications I shall discuss
sacrifices, rituals, and ceremonials, often in full 'in the next section, is meant to
performed by mercenary priests, were the transmit a terrific sense of self-resjXlnsibilrage. The ordinary man could hardly itv
to each one of us for every thought
•
afford these expensive passports to salva- we entertain, every word we utter, and
tion. In the alternative, he had to under- every deed we perform. Nothing can be
go gruesome self-inflicted physical tortures done to escape the consequences; we
to secure liberation. Lord Buddha made shall have to eat the fruit, sweet or
a clean sweep of all these ineffectual pre- bitter. The contemplation of this truth is
scriptions for attaining freedom, and laid enough to frighten 'everyone, even the
down the Middle Path for the seeker, most hardened criminal, away from the
with emphasis on purity and sanctity of path of evil, straight into the path of
inner life and outer conduct. This em- righteousness. This is the last and the
phasis on a clean and stainless life in most impressive feature of the Lord's
thought, word, and deed is followed up by teaching to which I wish to draw'
an insistence on universal compassion, love, attention.
't
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SRIVAI$NA VISM THROUGH THE AGES
SWAMI HARSHANANDA

Srlvai~'l.1avism,

the religion, and Visi~ta
dvaita Vedanta, its philosophy, are of
hoary antiquity.
In his introductory
verse of Sribh'(i~ya (the commentary on
the Brahma-Sutra) ,Sri Ramanuja traces
this philosophy to the Upani~ads, which
was well guarded by the later iioaryas like
Vyasa, Bodhayana" 'PaIika, Drami<;la,
Guhadeva, Kapardin, Bhiiruci, etc. According to the tradition that obtains among the
Srivai~l.1avas, the religion of ,Srivai~l!avism
was first taught by the Lord Naruyal.1a
Himself to Lak$mi, who communicated the
same to Visvaksena.
From him it was
•

handed over to a series of teachers headed by Sathakopa.
THE ALVARs

Alviirs are Srivai~l.1ava saints of the
Tamil country who lived between the sixth
and the ninth centuries A.D. The word
'AJvar' literally means one who is immersed
in divine love. They are twelve in numbel': Poygai, Pfldam, Pey, Tirumolisai,
N ammil'!v,ar,
Kulasekhara,
Periyalv,ar,
T'oJ;ldara<;lippo<;li,
TiruppalJalvar,
Tirumangai, Madhurakavi, and AI.1<;l'a). Theirs
was a religion of ecstatic love for God .
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The first of the Acaryas was Ranganathamuni, popularly known as N1itha.
muni (A.D. 8Q4·9.Q4). He was at once an
erudite scholar, a yogin, and a devotee.
It was he who first collected all the
prabandhams, edited them with proper
introductory verses, popularized them by
setting them to music, and made them
sung in temples. It was, again, he who
gave these prabandhams the status equal
to that of the Vedas in temple festivals.
The various reforms brought about by
Nathamuni necessitated the creation of a
post or a universal Acarya whose authority
was law in religious worship and whose
advice was a guide to temples and house·
holders. It was but natural that when
THE ACARYAS
such a post was established, the choice
The Alvar
movement was more emo· should fall on Nathamuni himself. Since
•
tional in nature than metaphysical. The this office was combined with the manage.
AJv'ars were great devotees of the Lord ment of the Srirangam temple, it was easy
Vi~l).u. They believed in the imp erma· for the Acaryas to revolutionize and reo
. nence of worldly enjoyments and in the organize the Srlvai~l).ava cult by introducacquisition of liberation by union with ing the necessary reforms first in that
Him. They taught more by example than temple, which is one of the most important
by precept, though they propagated the shrines of Vi~l).u and a stronghold of Sri.
•
•
philosophy of Visi~tadvaita in their songs. valsnaVlsm.
• •
Hence it was left to the Acaryas beginning
Nathamuni was succeeded by PUJ.19ari.
with Nathamuni, who succeeded the AJva.rs,
to put the system on a firm footing, basing kak5a and Ramamisra for two short periods.
it both upon the Sanskrit scriptures and Then came Yiimuniicarya, who was the
the Tamil teachings of the AJvars. The grandson of Nathamuni himself. It wrrs he
Aciiryas were very orthodox Brahmal)as, who, endowed with great scholarship and
versed equally in Sanskrit and Tamil, who insight, first attempted to put the Visi~t1i.
passed through the different stages of dvaita philosophy on a firm foundation.
orthodox life and discharged their duties He wrote competent works in Sanskrit de.
so as to serve as an ideal for their followers. fending it, and established thc orthodoxy
Apart from expounding the philosophy of of the Pancaratra school, whose authority is
Visi~tadvaita, they also laid down various accepted as equal to that of the Sru tis by the
rules for the proper observance of festivals, Visi~tadvaitins. Siddhitraya and Agamapra.
fasts, vows, and customs. They were thus . martya are his two important works, in
the makers of modernSrivaisnavism.
It addition to the G'itarthasaitgraha. It was
•
is not surprising, therefore, that they in his cherished desire to write a commentary
turn have become objects of worship like on the Vedanta-Siltra according to the
the Alvars whom they themselves apo. Visi~tadvaita, just as Sankara had done
theosized.
according to the Advaita. But he died
Hence, neither caste nor sex was any
barrier to their attaining to that state.
Coming to the historical times, it was
these AJvars who first propagated the religion and the philosophy of SrIyai~J:tavism
through their songs. These songs, called
the NiiUiyira Prabandham, combine in
themselves rare poetic beauty and high
philosophical tenets, couched in a simple
language.
NammaJyar, the author of the famous
Tiruvlaimo.li, is by far the greatest among
them. He is called the Kiitastha by the
later .A caryas ofSrlvai~Da vism, because
the fundamental doctrines of this faith as
current today were taught by him.

•
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before he could attempt it, and it fell on
Ramanuja to achieve it.
SRI RAMANUJA

The name of Sri Ramanuja is inseparably
associated with the Vis~tadvaita, just as
.SriSailkara's is with the Advaita. The
traditional date of his birth is A.D. 1017,
and he is said to have lived for 120 years.
Yamuna died beforeSr'i Ramanuja became
the Acarya, and the interval was filled up
by Mahapiirl].a and .Srisailapurl).a.
Yamuna bequeathed to Ramanuja the
three great tasks of his life which he himself had failed to achieve, viz the perpetuation of the memory of the sage Parasara,
the immortalization of the glory of Nammarv,ar, and the interpretation of Badarayal}a's Brahma-Sru;tlra according to the
Visi.!?tadvaita system. Sri ~amanuja fulfilled all these three in his lifetime. He
commanded Bhatta, the son of Kuresa, to
write a commentary on V~U8ahasranama,
and nameu him as Parasara. He authorized Kurukesa, the son of his uncle SrisailapiirI).u, to compose a commentary on
the Tiruuaimoli
of Nammalvar.
•
•

SPLIT IN 8RIVAISNAVA RANKS'

The demise ofSr! Ramanuja was followed by a period of sectarian split among the
Sr'ivai~l].avas, which ultimately ended in the
permanent division of their ranks into the
two sects of Va<,lagalais and Teilgalais .
These words literally mean the followers
of the northern and the southern learning
respectively. The two sects developed
separate sets of works, separate lineage of
gurus, and separate traditions in many
matters of practical importance.
The language of the holy books to be
studied, the comparative importa..'1ce of
bhakfJi and prapatti (self-surrender) in the
path of liberation, relation with the lower
castes, details of certain ceremonials to be
observed on certain special occasions, and
a few other questions were the causes for
such a division. The Va,<,lagalais favoured
the Sanskrit works and the path of bhakti,
and were more conservative in their relation towards the lower castes. The Teitgalais, on the other hand, preferred the
Tamil works to the Sanskrit ones, and laid
greater stress on prapatti than on bhalcfJi,
which, according to them, was subservient
to prmpatti.
Though there has never been a check to
interdining, intermarriage, and free social
harmony at home or at the temple, the
allegiancc to different teachers and philosophies, as also the scramble for control over
the temples, has perpetuated this division.

To achieve the third object,Sri Ramanuja had to undertake an arduous journey
to Kashmir, where the last surviving copy
of the Vrtti of Bodhayana, a commentary
on the Brahma-Sutra, was available. After
going through it with great difficulty, he
composed his Snbha§ya, a masterly commentary on the Brahma-Sutra.
ApOSTOLIC SUCCESSORS OF
SRI RAMANUJA
SrI Ramanuja was as great an organizer
.
as he was a thinker. He divided the SrIThe two s('cts have a different guruvai~l}ava world into seventy-four Acaryic parampara, though both trace their origin
dioceses, over each of which he appointed to SrI Ramanuja himself. Kurukesa was
a pious householder as the head or simha- the first successor of Sri: Ramanuja accordsanadhipati as he was called. These spirit. ing to the Va<,lagalais. Vi~1).ucitta, his
ual leaders earnestly took up the work of successor, is the author of two famous works
carrying the message of Visi~tadvaita to all Sararthacatu#aya and Vi~nucittiyam (a
the villages and homes, each within his commentary on the V~~u Purana). The
diocese.
next in line is Varadarya or Varadacarya,
4
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otherwise known as Nac;lil.dur Amllli3,J. A in succession of Sri Ramanuja in the folsubstance of his lectures and interpreta- lowing manner; Embar, Par~sara Bhatta,
tions of the Sribhii§ya was committed to Nafijlyar (the famous commentator of the
Nampillai,
Krl?l}apada,
writing under the title of S.rutaprakasik,a Frabandham) ,
by a talented dIsciple of his, named Su- PiHai Lokacarya, Tirumalai Alvar, Mal}avaJa Mamuni (or Varavaramuni). Among
darsanasilri.
After the death of Varadarya, the Acarya- these, PiHai Lolmcarya, who was a conship devolved on Atreya R,amanuja, who temporary of Vedanta De§ika, occupies the
in turn was succeeded by Vedanta Desika same place amidst the Tengalais as Desika
does among the Va4agalais. In fact, he
Or Venkatanatha
.
•
is generally regarded as the founder of
SRI VEDANTA DESIKA
Tengalaism as a distinct sect. Being a man
SrI VecUJ.nta Desika (A.D. 1268-1370), of brilliant intellect, he composed several
who was a contemporary of ;SrI VidyaraJ)ya, treatises in order to uphold his school.
is undoubtedly the greatest of the Acaryas Vacanabh%$u1'}a is a difficult work in aphoof the post-Ralllanuja period. For more ristic style which deals with the doctrine of
than three quarters of a century, he en- prapatti in all its aspects. For the benefit
riched the ,SrIvaisnava
world with his of women and the common folk, Lokacarya
••
teachings and writings. His works number composed sixteen treatises on the secret
more than a hundred, and are character- doctrines and the philosophy of Sriized by versatility, beauty of style and vai~l}avism like NigamanapparJ,i, Mumuthought, and a deep spiritual insight. He k$uppa.¢i, TaUvatraya, Arthapaiwaka, etc.
was a poet, a philosopher, a thinker, a Though most of these works are small in
controversialist, and a sage, all rolled into size, they are regarded by the Tengalai
one. His works include original writings school as the only correct interpretation
in Tamil, as also commentaries on old- of the cults of SrI Ramiinuja and the
er works. G'ita-bM~ya-tatparya-candrikij, Alvars
.
•
b~ya on u,aViiisyopan~ad, Tattvatikri,
MANAVALA MAMUNI
Adhikara1'}asiil1aval:i,
Ny,ayasiddhwnj'ana,.
PiHai Lokacarya was succeeded by SrISaccaritrarakl}a, Rahasyatraya81ara, and
IIarhsasandeia are only a few of the im- liailesa, who in turn handed over the
portant works which may be mentioned Acaryaship to Mal}av,aJa Mamuni, also
here. It is not a matter of surprise that known as AJagiya Mal}avaJa or Varavarahe was called in his own times as kaviUirki- muni. He was a master of the Tamil Veda
.kasirhha. One of the greatest of his ser- and other lore. Though he was trained by
vices was his saving the srutaprakiisik,ij the tcachers of the Va4agalai sect also,
from the chaos that followed in the wake he openly declared that lrJ,u (the comof invasion of Srirangam by the Moham- mentary by Kr~J.1apada on the Tamil Veda)
medans. It is for this reason that his was the equal of Sribha§ya. He wrote
name as Vedantacarya is gratefully re- several works explaining the works of PiHai
membered by all the Srivai~1).avas, without Lokacarya. Though his works were limitsectarian bias, in beginning the study of the ed in range and diction, he gave a definite
form to TeJi.galaism. His magnetic perSribhal;iya.
sonality elevated him in the eyes of his
PILLAI LOKACARYA
followers to the position of an incarnation
The Tengalai sect traces the apostleship ofsrY Ramanuja.
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SRIVA!SNAVISM IN PRACTICE

Everyone born in a SrIvai~J;lava family
must approach a proper guru and undergo
wha t is called paiicasariu~k(ira, if he is to
be considered as a true Srlvaisnava.
This
•
fivefold ritual includes tapas or the Acarya's
initiating the student into the sacred fire
by branding the latter's shoulders with the
symbols of Vi~I,lu ; the pU1p0ra or initiating
into wearing the sectarian mark, the symbol
of the Lord's foot; giving a spiritual name
like Narayal)adasa or Govindadasa to the
disciple; imparting the three mantras, viz
the atJ~iik,~ari, the dvaya, and the caramasloka; and handing over' a siilflig71iima or
other concrete objects for daily worship.
Though in theory this paficasamskiira is
enough to secure the devotee's entry into
the blissful world of Lord Vi$I,lu, in practice he finds that his past karma and present weak r,esses are serious obstacles to
spiritual progress. He is thus forced to
realize that the Lord's grace is absolutely
necessary, and therefore surrenders himself
a t His feet. This is technically called
prapatti or saraniigati, and the devotee
who does it is known as the prapanna.
The prapanna is, again, in need of a
mediator, since he is unable to communicate with the I,ord oirectly. Therefore,
he has to go to a teacher and beg him to
interceoe on his behalf and pJace his sonl
at the Lord's feet. This vicarious emplov•
ment of the teacher is technica lIv" desif'nat,....,
en as bhiiranyiisa.
•

•

SRlYAISNAVA MATHAS

The evolution and consolidation of Siivaisna
. vism as a cult is closelv associated
with the origin and development of the
Siivai~J:lava Mathas.
From the most
ancient times, asramas and math
as in
•
India have been the repositorie.g of reliqion
in theory and practice. Their heads,
whether monks or pions householders, have
been respollRible fOT arresting the decay of
"

dharma and for propagating true religion,
apart from guiding the society often in
secular matters also. The same holds good
in the case of the .Srlvai$I,lava Mathas.
also.
•
Ahobila Matha, Parakala Matha, Yadugiri
Yatiraja Matha, and Vanamamalai Matha
•
-these are some of the important mathas
ofSrYvaisna
vism •
.
• •
The Ahobila Matha was founded in the
year A.D· 1398, in the Ahobila Kshetra of
Andhra Pradesh, bySrYnivasacarya, who
became a sannyiisin under the name of
Adi VaI,la Sathakopa Svamin. He was a
great scholar and lived as a sannyii~in for
the full length of sixty years. The successive .Jeers of the Matha have kept up the
tradition of erudition and of touring the
country to spread religion.
According to the tradition that obtains
at the Parakala Matha, its founder was Sri
Vedanta Desika himself. His disciple,
Periya Brahmatantra Svatantra Svamin,
occupied the piitha in A.D. 1360. So far
there have been thirty-three .Jeers. The
principal deity worshipped in the Matha
is HayagrIva, which has been handed down
Matha
from
SrI
Vedanta
De.sika
to the
•
himself.
Yadugiri is a small hilI about thirty miles
to the east of Mysore. It is claimed that
SrI Ramanuja himself established a matha
•
here during A.D. 1103. This matha
. , known
as Yadngiri Yatir.aja Matha, had a branch
at Rewa, which is now functioning independently. Some of the .Jeers of this matha
•
had kept contacts with North India also.
Vanamamalai Matha was established at
Nanguneri, Tirunelveli District, Madras
State, by MaDava!a Mamuni during the
fourteenth century A.D. SO far there have
been twenty-seven .Jeers.

THE

PHILOSOPHY OF VISISTADVAITA

Any account of the history of Srivai~Da vism should be deemed incomplete
without a description of its philosophical
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tenets. As has already been pointed out, we say that 'man is rational', the quality of
this philosophy is much older than Sri rationality is inseparable from man, though
Ramanuja, who only systematized it. it is not man himself. In the view of
However, the pioneering and yet stupen- SrI Ramanuja, dharmabhuta-ifi4na is an
dous work he has turned out in the cause of aprthak-siddha-viSe~a;'lJa of the jiva; the
and prakrti are ap.rthak-siddhaViSi~tadvaita has justified its being called jivas
of Brahman or lSvara.
vise.sana
as RamJanuja Darsana.
•
•
This very truth is brought out by the
V.iSi~tadvaita is essentially a philosophy
of religion. In it reason and faith coalesce grammatical rule of StamanadhikaraflJcya or
to become 'reasoned Ifaith'. It is often co-ordinate predication, which means the
identified with the older Se§vara Mimamsa, application of two terms to a single
and is also called as Ubhaya Vedanta, since entity through connotation of its two
it accepts both the Sanskrit Prasthiina- modes. For example, in the sentence 'This
traya _and the Tamil Prabandham as is a cow', different words connoting genus
equally a uthorita tive. Paiicartitra treatises and quality (i.e. jati and .gw'lJa) also connote individual (vyakti) and substance
are also put on a par with the Vedas.
(gu'lJin) respectively. Same is the case
Epistemology
with the Upani~adic text 'Tat tvam asi'
'Sri Ramanuja accepts knowledge in all (Thou art That). A substance may beits levels of sense-perception (pratyak~a), come the body or quality of another subinference (anumiiJruL), and scriptural tes- stance, and a word connoting the body
timony (agama or sabda) as valid, and (Sarira) may connote the self, its possessor
also that it affirms reality. The principle (Sanrin) also. Therefore, in the above
of dharmabhu;ta..jViiiina, the logical rule of example, the term 'tvam', which connotes
aprthak-siddha-vi8e~a'IJa, the grammatical the J1lva as the sartra, connotes also Brarule of samtiniidhikara'IJya, and the realistic hman, the sa1ftrin. Thus, in the highest
view of SatIDaryaviida are the special Vpdantic sense, all terms connoting a thing
•
features of his theory of knowledge.
or a person or a god connote also Brahman
Dharmabhuta..jf!.ana is the conscious- as the source, support, and ultimate Self
ness of the individual soul as its attribute, of all.
through which it comes to know the
The SiiIi.khya theory of Satkaryavada,
nature of the external world, Self, and the theory of pre-existent effect, is acceptIsvara or Brahman. It is eternal and all- ed by Sri Ramanuja. Consequently, the
pervasive in respect of lSvara and the world, which is a transformation (pan'IJiima)
jWas. However, owing to the limitations of Brahman, is real and not illusory as
imposed by karma, it has become contract- asserted by the Advaitins.
ed. When it is purified, it expands into
Ontology
infinity and brings about an immediate
intuition of God·
Visi~tadvaita accepts the three entities,
The logical rule of aprthak-siddha- viz Brahman or isvara, 1lva or cit, and
1JiSe$a?:la states that a vise!Sa~a ( quality) prak!rti or acit as ultimate realities. Hence,
subsists in the vi8e~ya (the qualified sub- these three together are called as tattvastance) and is aprthak-siddha or has an in- traya. Of these, however, Brahman is the
separable existence. Of course, it is not absolute, independent reality, whereas the
absolutely identical with it. It is separate other two are dependent realities. It is
and yet inseparable. For instance, when for this reason that this philosophy is
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known as Visi~tadvaita (Visi~ta Advaita),
a philosophy which accepts only one
Reality, but with attributes or modes.
Brahman of Visistadvaita
is both the
• •
Absolute of philosophy and the God of
religion at the same time. Truth (satya),
knowledge (jiiana), iniinity (anantatva) ,
and bliss (anandatva) are His attributes ..
He is the repository of all virtues and
perfections.
He is the progenitor, the
protector, and the destroyer of this
universe. He is also the indweller and
controller of everything that exists in
this universe. He is the se?in (the
whole) of whom all the jivas and the
pmkrti are sc?a (parts). He is the
granter of all boons, whether it is righteousness (dharma), worldly gain (artOO) ,
and enjoyment of pleasures (kiirrut) or the
attainment of freedom from births and
deaths (mok,m). His form is most wonderfully beautiful, absolutely free from all
imperfections and defects. Out of His
infinite mercy, He incarnates Himself in
moments of cosmic crisis into humanity,
in order that He may recover the lost jiiva.
He is the master of SrI or Lak~mI, Bhu,
and Nlla. Sri is of the nature of mercy.
He enjoys the cosmic ltli'i or play of creation. He creates this universe out of the
cit and acit portions of Himself and yet
remains unaffected in His essential nature.
Since He creates in accordance with the
past karma of the individual souls, He can
never be accused of partiality or hardheartedness.
He has a fivefold form, viz para, vyuha,
vibhava, antU1'Y,iimin, and area. T'he first
is His form in VaikuDtha, along with Sri,
Bhu, NTJa, Ananta, GaruQ.a, Vj~vaksena,
and others. The ava;tiiras of SaiJ.kar~al).a,
Pradyumna, and Aniruddha, who are His
partial manifestations and who are the
objects of contemplation by the devotees,
go by the name of vyuha. The incarnations of R1ima,~K!,$Da, Matsya, Kurma, etc.

are. called as vibOOva. As the indwelling
spirit of each and every object (animate
or inanimate) , He is called the antarymnin.
The descent into the forms, symbols, or
idols worshipped by His devotees, in order
to bless them, is known as arciivatiira.
The next tattva is cit or the fiva. The
fivas are innumerable, but of identical
form and nature. Each jiva is essentially
different from the body, mind, prml,a,
buddhi, and dharrrutbhmta-jiilina. He is
blissful (Iiinandasvurupa) , atomic (a:nu),
unmanifested
(avyakta),
unthinkable
(acintya),
homogeneous
(niT,lfvayava),
immutable (nirVil(J&ra), substratum of consciousness and knowledge (jiiiiniisraya) .
He is controlled by ISvara (niyamya), and
is a part of Him (se{!a). He is knower of
knowledge, doer of actions, and experiencer
of their results (jiiatr, kartr, and bhokvr).
The j'ivas can be divided into three
groups: the bound (baddha) , the liberated
(mukta), and the eternally free (nitya).
The bound souls are those who are constantly going through this transmigratory
existence being attracted by and attached
to the praikrti in all its forms. Those of
the bound souls who awaken to the evils
of sam8ara owing to their previous good
karma and get liberated by doing spiritual
practices and by the grace of God belong
to the second category. Those like Ananta
or Garu<;la who are never bound by the
shackles of samsara form the third category.
The jiva, though essentially free, becomes bound in sa1h8iira by the proximity of
prakrti, avid.vii, karma, viisanii, and ruci.
A vid~/,7 is ignorance which manifests itself
in various forms like anyatha-ji'iiina (knowing a thing in a way that is different from
what it really is), viparIta-inana (knowing
a thing as the opposite of what it really is),
etc. Karma is what is performed by the
body, the senses, or the mind, whether
good or bad. Doing anything unintentionally is vasanii. Ruci is the inordinate
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desire created by vlasanii. Through bhakti
Out of these, the first two havc already
and prapatti and the consequent grace of been delineated whilc describing the tattvatraya. Puru~arthas, or the things desired
God, these bondages are destroyed.
The last tattva is acit or prakrti. It is for by men, are four in number: dharma
the insentient substance out of which this (practice of righteousness); ctrtha (ecomaterial universe is evolved· It is ever nomic gain) ; kama Cenjoyments of the
changing and can never be the substratum pleasures of life); and mok~a (freedom from
of knowledge. It is of three kinds: 8arhSiara). Of these, thc mumu~u should
suddhasattva, mwrasattv:a, and sattva- know that the real puru'Jartha is mok~a .
.sunya.. The first is the material which
Upaya, or the means to liberation, is
is absolutely free from rajas and tamas, fivefold: karma, jfiana, bhakti, prapatti,
which is eternal, which is not subject to and acaryabhimana. Karma includes all
karma but only to the will of God. It is such acts like yajiia, dana, 8andhya, pancathe substance out of which all things in yajiia8, dhYlana, tfirthayatra, etc. Jniina or
Vaikul)tha (which is called nityavibhUti, jMna-yoga consists of self-renouncement
as opposed to this temporal world, called (vairagya) and ceaseless practice of conlUavibhuti) are made. The second, viz templation on Lord Narayal)a. This leads
mihasattva, comprises of the three gU1!as- to the realization of the Self, but not to
sattva, rajas, and tamas. It is this which that of the Lord.
is evolved as this universe.
The next step is bhakti. Bhakti or
Out of these, Brahman or iSvara is the
bhakti-yoga marks the consummation of
independent reality, and the other two are
moral and spiritual endeavour as attaindependent realities which inhere in Him by
ed in the other two yogas. T'he Visi~ta
the principle of s,iimiiniidhikara:1!ya. Just
dvaita constructs a ladder, as it were,
as skin, flesh, seed, colour, taste, and smell
from ethics to religion and from religion
can all exist in the same mango simulto mystic union. The seven aids to
taneously, so also the cit and acit can exist
bhakti are: viveka (purification of the
in the one Brahman.
body as the living temple of God) ; vimoka
(inner detachment); abhyasa (ceaseless
Means of Liberation
practice of the self-presence of God as the
The mumulc..~us, or those desirous of
inner Self); kril.la (service to all beings);
liberation, have to know three things:
kalyiima (practice of virtue); anavasiida
tat tva or Reality, hita or the means of
(freedom from despair): anff anuddhar,~a
attaining that Reality, and puru,~iirtha or
(absence of exultation).
the nature of attainment. Of these, tattva
Prapatti
is
complete
self-surl'cmjpr,
and
has already been described.
is
meant
for
those
who
arc
unable
to
As re!!ards the hita, the scriptures have
described it in various ways. These things follow either karma-yoqa,ifiJina-yoga. or
Its main characteristics
can be grol1ped 1.mder five headings, and are bhakti-Jloqa.
are:
to
conceive
what
is
in
conformity
consequently known as arthapafwaka.
They are: 81Jfl-8varupa (one's own nature), with the will of God: to reject what is ffispara-.~varl1pa
(nature of God), puru- agreeable to Him; to have firm faith that
He
will
save:
to
seek
Rim
alone
aR
the
.~tirtha-S1)(:.ritpa (nature of the four ends in
protector:
anff
to
surrenffer
one's
~e!f to
life). ltptiy({-svani.YJa (nature of the means
to liberation) . and virodhi-sva1"'lJ)a (nature Him in aU meekness.
Ac·{jT1fabhimiina
isstronf!;' faith in the
of the obstacles in spiritual path).
,.
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Brahman still remains, and there is no loss
of personality. He will continue for ever
to enjoy this state of bliss by serving
Brahman.

guru and his affectionate attachment to
the disciple.
The obstacles to the spiritual path
(virodhi) , which are the last of the arthapafica,ka, are again fivefold: obstacle to
the realizH tion of the Self; to the realization of God; to mok$a; to the means of
realization; and to attainment of the
goal.

CONCLUSJON

Visi~tadvaita

is thus not a dry metaphysics, but a philosophy of religion. In
it, reason and faith have been nicely synthesized. It guarantees the vision of God and
salvation to all finite beings human, subhuman, or celestial. The view that God
is immanent in all for the purpose of
cosmic redemption inspires the fecling that
the God of all religions is ultimately one,
though the various seers and sects may
give different accounts of Him.

State of Liberation

The liberated soul has a direct vision of
Brahman in Vaikuntha
and is absorbed in
•
the eternal bliss of union with Him
(sayujya). To him the pluralistic world
remains. but the pluralistic view is abolished. The distinction between him and
•

,
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BHASKARAN NAMBUDllUPAD

Of the many riddles and mysteries that
have perplexed the intellect of man from
the very dawn of history, the most intricate and mysterious is the nature and
destiny of his own soul, his true being.
It is the problem of problems, the most insoluble enigma that has puzzled mankind
from time immemorial. It has been the
subject of discussion for ages by saints
and sages, prophets and priests, poets and
philosophers. Yet the interest in the
theme has not yet slackened a bit with the
passage of time, nor wiII it ever diminish
so long as man exists. Though various
answers have been given by many minds
in every period of our history, yet the
theme remains as fresh as ever. In the
struggle and turmoil of life, man sometimes
seems to forget it, but soon, when one who
is dear and near dies, it again comes up in
his mind afresh- with added force: 'What

is real and what is unreal in this evanescent
earth? Is death the end of all these
things to which we are clinging as if they
were the most real of all realities, the most
substantial of all substances? Or is there
an eternal soul transcending death even?
If so, what becomes of the soul after the
death of the body?'
According to the ancient Hebrews, death
of the bodv
ended all. To the ancient
•
Egyptians, the soul was only a double;
that is, the soul never broke its connexion
with the body, nor had it got any individuality of its own. It persisted so long as
the body lasted and suffered a second
death 'when the corpse was annihilated.
The idea of a soul separate from the body,
which endures the latter's death and is reborn in life after life till its final release, is
found mainly in Hinduism and Buddhism,
and forms the corner-stone of the life and

